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Many things can be official. Being the end of December
it is official that winter has arrived in central Florida and it
is cold, at least first thing in the morning. That’s what’s nice
about being here instead of there, it’s only wintry for a few
hours.
Another thing that is official is that KOTR AACA is the
host for the 2021 AACA Southeast Regional Tour scheduled
for April 21st thru the 24th. Seem like a long way off? Not
really. It will be here before we know it. We will have to
start advertising this activity in the fall of 2020 and that my
friends is just around the corner. We have but nine months
to get this organized and ready for public consumption. We
will begin meetings in January as soon as everyone gets
back in town from the holidays.
We would like all of you to make yourselves available
to help make this the very best of tours. You all know that
we live in the very best area of the country for our great cars
and for on-the-road events. People have heard a lot of
things about The Villages and this will be our opportunity to

show them what it is all about. Put on your thinking caps,
together we can make a special time for our friends in AACA
like we have done in the past with the two National Winter
Meets we helped to host in 2017 and 2019.
In this issue we will enter the “Wayback Machine” to
see just where we have been this year. We will also pass into
the fifties and beyond. By seeing where we have been we can
better see just where we want to go in the future.
Some suggestions have come forward from you the
members for upcoming activities and that is great, that is
what a club is supposed to do. Pitch in with your ideas, your
board of directors is all ears. We are in this venture together
to have a good time with our great cars. Let’s make certain
that our activities center around antique cars in some fashion.
Let’s reflect on what we have done so far as a club, those
events that were truly unique and see if we can incorporate
them into our planning for the future. We have so much to
offer that it would be a shame if we hid our “light” under a
bushel basket. Let’s show’em what we’ve got!

Patchouli on stage at the restored Valerie Theatre

The restored marquee at the Valerie

The old county court house at moonrise

What do you get when you have
good friends and great food? A KOTR
“Drive-N-Dine” to nearby Inverness.
November 9th had KOTR on the
road once again to Stumpknocker’s

restaurant on the square in beautiful
downtown Inverness followed by a fantastic concert by our old friends Julie
and Bruce Hecksel, a.k.a. “Patchouli.”
The couple have been with us at our
Chowder Fests in past seasons. This
was their multi media event “The
Landscape of Guitar.” An evening of
great music and stunning videos to
capture the audience in awe.
For me, one of the shining
moments was there rendition of Paul
Simon’s “Sound of Silence.” The song
was released acoustically in 1964 on
their album “Wednesday Morning
3 AM.” It has been covered countless
times since then but none better than
by Julie and Bruce’s unique style.
Everyone, eighteen in all had a

wonderful evening. What’s not to like,
good friends, great dining with a chaser
of beautiful music and art. Just what
you would expect from an AACA event.

Frank O’Donnell has
added yet another car
to his ever expanding
collection. A 1990
Eunos LHD Cosmo
powered by a Mazda
rotary engine with 260
h.p. Plenty of zip there.
This was a JDM car,
for the Japanese
domestic market only.
Frank talked about his
new toy to the gang
after dinner at Gio’s.
Carol Schweitzer also
celebrated her “37th”
birthday with a cake
we all shared.

Sometimes we make what we think are great plans and
then, poof, they go up in smoke. Such were the plans for our
holiday activity in KOTR. Months ago Richard Buehrig invited
us to view his “Train Room” at his home in December. Then as
fate would have it he came down with a serious viral infection
that many of us susceptible to at this stage of life. After two
months with that affliction things seemed to get better and the
party was back on again only to be foiled just one week before
the party yet another viral bug caught Richard and the visit
was canceled for this season.
Part of the activity for the day, the 20th, was to have
dinner at Gio’s Deli in Oxford. Twenty five members and
guests showed up at 5:00 for a wonderful evening of good food
with great friends.

In this issue the
“WAYBACK MACHINE” is
taking us back to the
fifties to start. The Captain Video (played by
Richard Coogan) ad is
touting his “Radio Scillograph”
from 1952.
Then we jump to the
year 1964 (the year I was
set free from high school.)
Gulf service stations were

offering glasses for free
with an 8 gallon or more
fill up. I think we are still
using some of those
glasses yet today.
Finally, if you are
from western Pennsylvania
or eastern Ohio you cannot
forget Isaly’s. Famous for
their dairy products and
ice cream and lunch
counters. There is nothing

better than a grilled chip
chopped ham sandwich
with Swiss Maid barbeque
sauce. Yummy!
My best friend in HS
and roommate in college
was an avid collector of
this ephemera and sent
me these for the good old
days when we ran the
streets together. Here’s to
Jimmy Weaver, God bless.

Who ever says car
clubs never do anything or
go anywhere does not pay
attention to the KOTR list
of activities.
In the past year KOTR
has had 18 major activities
in which to participate. At
least one every month and
in some months as many as
three. We were busy this
year and that is the way it is
supposed to be. Meeting
once a month in some

stuffy hall some place is not
our “cup of tea.” Out on the
road is what we like to do.
Being with good friends,
driving our beautiful cars
and having fun while being
an asset to our community.
Take a look back at
2019 on these next few
pages and set your sights
on 2020. It’s going to be
even better, you betcha!

FEBRUARY
In February we took
the gals to dinner for
Valentine’s Day at
Napoli II in Oxford. At
the National Winter
Meet in Ocala we
served up the best in
ice cream socials at
NPD.

JANUARY
We kicked of 2019 in
Ocala at the Blue Moon
Pizzeria on the 12th of
January. On the 20th we
went to the Grand Oaks
Resort in Weirsdale for
the Villages Corvette
Club’s Annual Cruise in.

MARCH
King Of The Road was on
the road in March for three events.
March 9th had us at nearby
Pennbrook Fairways for their
annual show, we showed up with
16 cars to help them out. To the
left is Chuck Johnson’s 1954 GMC
pick up truck. On the 14th we
motored over to Tavares and
Okeefe’s Irish Pub and Restaurant
for our annual St. Patrick’s Day
celebration. Always good food
and great friends there.
For one last fling for the month
many of us drove back in time to
the Roaring 20’s at Grand Oaks
Resort for a fund raiser for the
local Shepherd’s Light House. Urs
and Stefanie Nyffeler posed with
Bruce Blevin’s 1933 Packard in
proper 1920’s fashions.
Yes we did keep busy that
month didn’t we?

APRIL
The month of April in Florida is
wonderful as far as the weather is
concerned. KOTR drove to Dunnellon to
Srumpknocker’s and Captain Mike’s
River Cruises for an enjoyable afternoon
with friends on the water.
We also participated in the Lady
Lake Easter Festival. The attendees
there always like the old cars and we
are happy to be of service to the town.
That’s part of what being an
AACA club is all about, reaching out
and helping where we can.

In and around The Villages it is nearly impossible
to get dinner reservations on “Cinco de Mayo,” the big
Mexican holiday on the 5th of May. So KOTR had it’s
party on the third, “Tres de Mayo.”
The town of Lady Lake has a wonderful eatery,
Brisas Del Mar, with delicious Mexican fare and a bright
and festive décor just right for the celebration. The service was delightful as were the meals. You can see that
José brought four very hot meals in style. To the left Pat
Rentz beams as we wait for the rest of the gang.

JUNE
Yet another three activity month kept
KOTR hopping. First on June 7th members
were treated to an ice cream social at Sunset
Delights in Summerfield as Jim and Pat Rentz
celebrated their 50th anniversary.
For a Father’s Day event we crossed
the road to go to Summerfield Suites to help
those in assisted living there have a visit to a
time from the past, their past. The residents
do get a kick out of seeing the old cars and
reminiscing. We get to talk about the cars
and get lunch to boot. A real no-brainer there.
Then as usual KOTR is the “Feature”
club for the month of June at The Villages
monthly Cruise-In on Spanish Springs town
square. Of course it rained as if on cue but
that did not dampen our spirits. As usual we
provided sustenance to our members and
friends with sandwiches from Jersey Mike’s
Subs. KOTR does it better than anyone.

JULY
Here we are on page 10 and we are only half
way through the year reviewing our activities of
2019.
In July our ranks are somewhat
depleted as many have “flown the coop” to drive
their coupe elsewhere. But that did not deter the
fine group we have here full time. For July we
trekked down to Leesburg and the Oakwood
Smokehouse for some fine Bar-B-Que and then
across the street to Melting Rolls Ice Cream Parlor
for dessert. A good turnout for the middle of summer in Florida.

AUGUST
Things really start cooking in Florida in August, with the forecast of tropical storms
and rainy weather it is difficult to mount an interesting activity for the remaining
members but in August we managed to put together a strawberry social at the home
of Jim and Pat Rentz. You see, we had four gallons of frozen strawberries left over
from the ice cream social at NPD for the National Winter Meet in February. Why not
August? Nice cool treat on a warm summer’s evening followed by a round of miniature golf at Tree Tops golf center. All in all it was a fun evening for most of us. One
couple had to leave early for a pulled back.

SEPTEMBER
Traditionally we limit September to just one activity, The Magical Dining Experience,
held each September by many of the restaurants in Orlando. This is our opportunity to get out
of town and “put on the dog” as it were.
First of all a committee gathers to discuss the menus at the various participating venues,
then we discuss such things as accessibility and ease of
parking. All important when bringing a crowd that far
from home. Reservation have to be made well in
advance for a crowd of 30+.
For 2019 we decided on Eddie V’s on restaurant
row. What a perfect choice it was. Outstanding service,
fabulous dinners, warm friends with a lakeside view.
What’s not to like about that. To top off the evening,
most of us ordered the finest Banana’s Foster we have
ever had. This is one event our members cherish
every year.

October was a very busy month as many
members returned for autumn in central Florida.
First we went to Sanford and Hollerbach’s German
Inn for our Oktoberfest celebration on the 15th.
Urs Nyffeler played his alphorn for everyone there.

The 26th of the month found us at the Lady
Lake Halloween Festival for a club sponsored Pizza
Party. This is becoming more popular each year as
it is so much fun to watch the children and munch
on the pizza as we get to be with our friends/cars.

The following day KOTR held its annual
Open Ditch Picnic at Lake Miona Park. For this
edition we had a Steak Fry with all the fixin’s. Again,
Great friends, good food and those old cars.
KOTR AACA at its best!

These days, very few automobile articles are written
about large family cars from the 1960’s. Most of the
attention goes to their two-door cousins with powerful
engines and 4-speed manual transmissions. They aren’t as
flashy or as sporty, and therefore are deemed less desirable.
When we do see a large car from the ‘60’s at an auction or
in a car show, their “stories” usually revolve around “family
ties” and long-term ownership. Rarely, do we come across a
large family car that has been correctly restored. Rarer still,
is to see a one restored to better-than- factory-fresh
condition.
I first saw the beautiful Delta 98 you see pictured
here at the Oldsmobile Nationals in Cincinnati in 2014.
Two years later, there it was again at the 2016 Nationals in
Albuquerque, NM. Because it was such an exquisite restoration, I actually took a picture of it; something I seldom
do at car shows. In 2018, I saw what I thought was the
same car again at a local show in Gainesville, Florida. This
time, I waited around to meet the owner; but never saw
him.
As fate would have it, this past February, I saw the
same car a fourth time at an AACA National Winter
Meet in Ocala, Florida where our cars were placed directly
across from each other on the show field. It was fate. This
time, I made contact with the owner, Frank Montgomery

Jr. and
we agreed to meet and for me to get the story of his car’s
restoration.
To preface the story of “his Father’s Oldsmobile” you
have to know a little bit about the father.
Frank Montgomery, Sr. was a man of grit and
determination. In the early 50’s he was living in Sitka,
Alaska and took advantage of the Alaska Homestead Act,
securing land in Sterling on the Kenai Peninsula. These
were agricultural homesteads, so per requirements Frank
Sr. cleared the land, built his own “habitable dwelling”, put
in a crop, and started farming.
Frank, Jr. writes, “The times forced him to be a
practical man. So, we always owned some kind of dumpy
station wagon for our family car, always purchased used.
While my sisters and I were kids, our folks could not afford
a nice car; always utilitarian, six-banger, three-on-the-tree
station wagons. Vehicles like a late 40’s Dodge, a mid-fifties
Studebaker, and a ‘57 Plymouth Suburban station wagon.
When the Plymouth was on its last legs, Dad bought the
first new car we ever had: a white and blue ‘63 Rambler
Classic 660 station wagon!”
“After farming for many years, my folks were up in
years and needed a vacation. Neither of my parents had
been out of Alaska to the ‘lower 48’ in years. So, in 1972
(Continued on page 13)

(Continued from page 12)

while visiting his sister in Sonoma, California, Dad spotted a
nice, low-mileage, Oldsmobile convertible for sale at the local Chevrolet dealer. Definitely not a station
wagon/kidmobile. Dad inquired about the car and was told
the 1967 Saffron Yellow, Olds 98 was owned by a local
doctor’s wife and was there on consignment. The dealership
called the doctor’s home and was informed his wife was
having second thoughts about selling her car; but my Dad’s
usual persistence and determination paid off. By the fourth
call, the lady agreed to sell. That is how my folks came to
purchase the nicest car they ever
owned.” On their way driving
back to Alaska from
vacation, they stopped to visit me
in Portland, Oregon where I was in
college. Of course, Dad tossed me
the keys and let me drive. That was
my first acquaintance with the car
and I was very surprised and
impressed that my elderly parents
had bought such a nice cool ride,
and a convertible to boot!
Frank Jr. got married,
graduated from college in 1974,
and moved back to Alaska. Upon pulling into his folks’
driveway, the first thing he saw was the Olds, sitting under a
couple feet of snow. Soon after that, Frank became the caretaker of his Dad’s car; a responsibility he would take very
seriously for the rest of his life.
After going to work for Chevron USA in 1976, Frank
Jr. bought the Olds from his dad. He and his wife Ramona
used it as their family car for a couple of years and then
stashed it safely away in a heated garage. As the years went
by, it turned out that Frank Jr.’s real passion was muscle
cars. With each classic car he bought, the more he began to

admire those cars which were restored back to original
condition. Even though Frank Jr. bought and sold some
very special collector cars over the years, he never parted
with his dad’s Oldsmobile. In the early 2000’s he and his
wife moved to Gainesville, Florida and the Olds went with
them.
In 2011, out of the blue, he saw an ad in Hemmings
Motor News for some NOS 1967 Olds 98 parts. A gentleman
in the northeast had a veritable trove of parts specific to the
Saffron Lady. After looking unsuccessfully for so many
years for the right parts, Frank felt it was “a sign”. He
bought the entire lot of parts and
knew the time was right to initiate
a restoration.
Also, around that time,
Frank heard about Harbor Auto
Restoration in Rockledge, Florida
and visited their shop to see some
of their work. He was very
impressed, and in 2012 took his
father’s 45-year-old Oldsmobile
and all the NOS parts to Harbor
Auto where they performed a
two-year, complete body-off
restoration.
Now, “His Father’s
Oldsmobile” looks just like the day she rolled out of the factory. As is the case with many family car restorations, expense was really not a consideration. Frank Jr, restored the
car as a tribute to his father.
Frank, Jr. states, “We restored it exactly as the
doctor’s wife ordered it and as my Dad bought it. Though
Dad would likely offer me a rebuttal about blowing money
on any of his vehicles, I hope he would be pleased to know
that our restoration has enabled his car to win prestigious First Place and Best in Class Awards all over the

Some times when you least expect
it there is something that just doesn’t
seem quite right. That uneasy feeling
that you might be “haunted.”
On our cover this month is Rich
Courmettes 1942 Chrysler 9 passenger
“sedan-bulance” once owned by the

State of New York. You will also note
that it still has its chrome work in tact
even though most 1942 production cars,
what few there were, had painted
“bright work” to save the chrome for the
war effort.
This picture was taken at KOTR’s

annual Spanish Springs showing in
June. Do you suppose that this car has
had someone of some notoriety ride in
once? Maybe? Could be. I wonder just
who it might have been. Your guess is
as good as mine. Just can’t shake that
feeling.

RE: 2021 SE Divisional Tour
Here it is, the official notice from AACA’s Vice President
of National Activities, Mark McAlpine. When filling out the
initial application certain information was required such as the
host hotel. At this point that is not a certainty but may be after
all is said and done.
As president of KOTR I would like each member to make
him/her self available for this major event. The committee that
helped to produce the 2019 National Winter Meet in Ocala this
past February has agreed to give us their total support to make
this as successful as that show.
An organizational meeting is now in the works for this
coming January at National Parts Depot in Ocala. We will wait
until all volunteers have returned from the holiday hiatus. We
should expect at a minimum of 100 participants for this tour.
Our goal is to make this tour as inviting and interesting
as possible. To make our guests feel like family and welcome
them to our little bit of paradise.
This means that we can preview many venues in the coming
months to make certain that they measure up to KOTR/AACA
standards. Your suggestions are going to be vital to our success, no
one person can do it all. We need you to be a member of the team.
AACA as a club will be watching and helping us to develop a
wonderful tour that will long be remembered by all.

Once again we have been invited to attend
the Villages Corvette Club’s annual cruise-in at the
Winter Horse Festival being held at the Grand
Oaks Resort in near by Weirsdale. The date is;

Sunday, January 19th
They would like us to arrive around 8:30 A.M. as
we have in past years. We will meet up in the
parking lot of Home Depot in Lady Lake at 8:00
and then caravan to Grand Oaks at 8:20. We
would like to go in as a club so that we may park
together.
In past years this has been a great event for
us to get exposure in the community. The buffet in
the Bistro is quite good as well. This makes for a
super outing for KOTR, old friends, delicious food
and great cars. What’s not to like?
Let us know with your R.S.V.P. to;
jcrentz@reagan.com
One of us seems to win some award each
year. This is a great opportunity to see another
form of “Horse Power.” These magnificent
animals are a wonderful adjunct to our fine cars. If
you think your old bucket of bolts is expensive to
maintain try one of these beauties, you’ll stay with
the steel that you can lock up in the garage.

